
Rigging, Banners & Hanging Form for Exhibitor

Ref. No.:............................................

Exhibition/Event Name :............................................................................. Stand no. / Hall no. :.....................................

Company Name :............................................................. Contact Person & Number :....................................................

Mandatory Information
Total Weight (kg.) of Full structure to be hung including lights and graphics:____________

All payments to be made by bankers draft payable to “ AL FURAT PAPER TRADING LLC “ by direct bank transfer.

Total Chargeable Amount 

ITEM DESCRIPTION RATE (USD) QUANTITY TOTAL 
CHARGE (USD)

1. Banner Hanging
space charge

Exhibitor to hang their own pre-approved
banner and locations only
(max. dimensions: 3.0m W x 4.0m H)

per banner

2. Banner Point Expo Centre to hang the banner with 
exhibitor’s rod and wire, from approved 
locations only
(max. dimensions 3.0m W x 4.0m H)

3. Rigging Point Expo Centre to provide Hanging point 
which includes drop wire only
(max. 100 kg per point)

4. Manual Chain Hoist Expo Centre to provide hoist from ordered 
rigging point

5. Electric Chain Hoist Expo Centre to provide hoist from ordered 
rigging point 

6. Light Duty Truss Expo Centre to provide light duty Truss
30cm x 30cm x 100cm

7. Ceiling Power Connection Expo Centre to provide Power supply from 
floor, including cable and power consumption 
of upto 32amps Single phase

per cable

For Banners and Signage
- All banners to be hung should be

supplied with rods in vinyl welded or
sewn looping.

- Banners will not be allowed to be
suspended with ends lower than 4.0m
height from the ground.

- Banners should be given at least 3
days before scheduled move-in of the
exhibitor.

- Expo Centre Sharjah will not be
responsible for loss or damaged
banners which are not removed within
given move-out days.

For Rigged Structure and Truss
- The maximum allowable weight per rigging point is 100 kg.
- The minimum number of suspension points for any structure or truss is two (2) points.
- Rigging Plans should indicate the exact location of the points with the dimensions from the

perimeter of the stand area.
- Orientation of the structure to be hung should be shown with a plan and elevation showing

details and height from the ground.
- The total weight (in kilograms) of the structure should be given with the mention of the weight

allotted per point.
- Exhibitor to raise their own structure and can only be assisted by appointed Expo Centre rigger.
- Rigging orders will not be accepted 2 days before the scheduled move-in for the event.

NOTE:

USD 88

USD 88 per point

USD 176 per point 
connected to the 
nodes of the hall 
ceiling space frame

USD 147 per 
point connected to 
the rigging point

USD 440 per point 
connected to the 
rigging point

USD88
per linear meter

USD 835

All the prices above are exclude vat 5%



Please mention Neigbouring Stand Number .....................
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Hall Entrance

Rigging, Banners & Hanging Form for Contractor

Ref. No.:............................................

Exhibition/Event Name :............................................................................. Stand no. / Hall no. :.....................................

Company Name :............................................................. Contact Person & Number :....................................................

Rigging Point    Manual Chain Hoist     Electric Chain Hoist Light Duty Truss

Each point includes
dropwire

Each point Each point 30cm x 30cm x 100cm
per linear meter

Banner Point Banner Hanging space charges Ceiling Power Connection

each point excluding rod and wire
(maximum 150cm W x 400cm H)  

(exhibitor to hang from pre-approved point)
banner maximum 150cmW x 400cm H

Qty. _______________

Qty. _______________ Qty. _______________ Qty. _______________

Qty. _______________ Qty. _______________ Qty. _______________

Applied by : Approved by:
Company Representative ECS - Director Operations

Power supply from floor, including cable and 
power consumption of upto 32amps Single phase

For Banners and Signage
- All banners to be hung should be

supplied with rods in vinyl welded or
sewn looping.

- Banners will not be allowed to be
suspended with ends lower than 4.0m
height from the ground.

- Banners should be given at least 3
days before scheduled move-in of the
exhibitor.

- Expo Centre Sharjah will not be
responsible for loss or damaged
banners which are not removed within
given move-out days.

For Rigged Structure and Truss
- The maximum allowable weight per rigging point is 100 kg.
- The minimum number of suspension points for any structure or truss is two (2) points.
- Rigging Plans should indicate the exact location of the points with the dimensions from the

perimeter of the stand area.
- Orientation of the structure to be hung should be shown with a plan and elevation showing

details and height from the ground.
- The total weight (in kilograms) of the structure should be given with the mention of the weight

allotted per point.
- Exhibitor to raise their own structure and can only be assisted by appointed Expo Centre rigger.
- Rigging orders will not be accepted 2 days before the scheduled move-in for the event.

NOTE:




